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Introduction

       GameSol is an online mul�player Robot war game based on the        Solana blockchain, and it uses the 
GSL cryptocurrency.

The game is primarily centered around robots, unique powers on distant planets and ecosystems.

The concept of the game is simple yet very interes�ng.

Two planets with diverse resources, two teams going a�er the same resources, what could possibly go 
wrong, right? 

Robots help Humans collabora�vely compete for the resources on unique maps of the space sta�on, made 
in different territories on both planets. Each robot represents an online player playing as an individual or a 
team member seeking to defeat the other team.

GameSol introduces a never before gaming experience combining both blockchain and game mechanics.
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What is GameSol - Robomania
GameSol is a virtual universe ahead of �me where humans and robots interact. The game features a space 
tour of humankind and their existence on distant planets with all good and evil.

For survival, the human race must travel to two distant planets named Riworo, known as GS-2102, and 
Gyto, known as GS-2319.

Humans will discover these two planets when Earth's most essen�al resources are exhausted in 2050. In 
2061, a team of humans reaches the discovered planets to search for life and new habitats. As a result, they 
realise that the planets' resources have to be exchanged for living. Without one's resources, the human race 
will not survive.

Humans have created space sta�ons on both planets for communica�on and the exchange of useful 
resources.

In order to manage the resources independently, humans want to take control of the base sta�ons on both 
the planets. Here is where both the team comes in place, one called WILDER, and the other is THWARTER.



The robots managing front-bases called space sta�ons are now used for taking over the control of the 
planet's resources.

Together with robots, humans compete for resources on the map of a unique space sta�on on different 
territories of both planets. The war between humans is fought by robots, who each represent a player 
playing online as an individual or member of a team, trying to defeat the other teams.



•   GameSol - Robomania can be played individually or with the two teams on the same online server, RO             

     BO-Room.

•   Mul�player online games can be played on mul�ple pla�orms including iOS and Android devices.

•   Individuals can create a ROBO-Room using the custom rewards they decide and invite other players.

•   Custom rewards in the form of GSL currency and the winner can claim all those rewards to their profile     

     wallet.

•   Using different assets, players can strategically defeat their opponent players and teams with their      

     powers.

•   The game allows players to a�ain various levels of progress through the use of non-fungible tokens.

PLAY INSIGHTS



GameSol With Blockchain

GameSol is a Player to Player (P2P) and Play to earn (P2E) Metaverse game based on the Solana blockchain. 
The game assets can be purchased as NFTs and u�lised throughout the game.

Players can connect their wallets to play the game online on different pla�orms such as iOS and Android de-
vices.

Players receive game rewards by themselves and for themselves. There will be two teams in each RO-
BO-Room (Thwarters and Wilders), with a maximum of ten players in each team. 

To enter the ROBO-Room, a player must stake a predetermined amount of GSL tokens.

Players can play with the Robots and Powers they own in the form of NFTs. Each robot has its own unique 
abili�es and strategies. The winning sta�s�cs are determined based on your gameplay and the power of the 
robots.

GameSol will take one percent of the total rewards given to a player or team a�er they win a game.



•  The ROBO-Rooms will be created randomly by GameSol using different NFTs and different amounts of GSL as      

     rewards.

•   Players can enter the ROBO-Rooms by paying defined GSL tokens and playing the game.

•   If a player or a team wins, all the GSL tokens collected for that ROBO-Room will be credited immediately to that  

     teammates’ wallets as per their gameplay and rewards earned during the game.

•   A player can either use his NFTs (Robot and Power) or use the default robot and power.

•   Players are able to create their own Private ROBO-Room by se�ng up a custom entry fee in the form of GSL     

     tokens and invi�ng other players.

•   To access the ROBO-Rooms, par�cipants must pay a defined amount of GSL tokens.

•   Upon winning, all tokens collected for that ROBO-Room will be credited to the player's or teammates’ wallets  

     in real-�me.

•   Par�cipants can only play with their NFTs (Robot and Power).

PUBLIC ROBO-ROOMS

PRIVATE ROBO-ROOMS



●   GameSol comes with a VIP Store feature which enables players to purchase and use NFTs while they are playing  

      the game and when they need it.

●   The VIP Store will have Robots, Powers and other game assets.

●   Players can use in game rewards and $GSL to purchase assets from the VIP Store.

●   The staking on the pla�orm gives you access to the rare assets specifically designed and has limited usage.

●   Players can stake the $GSL and enter the random ROBO-Room and earn recursively in the staking pool. If a     

     player plays a game, 0.1% of the staked token will be credited to their wallet. If a player wins the game, 0.2%   

     of the staked tokens will be credited to their wallet.

●   Staking will give access to the VIP Store and rare assets and NFTs of the game while players are in the game.

VIP STORE:

STAKING: (TBD)



GameSol Tokenomics
$GSL is based on the SOLANA Blockchain with a total supply of 500 Million. This token will govern the game 
features, NFT management, and gameplay. GSL will be allocated as follows:
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Private Sale Token Distribu�on - 10% TGE and 10% each month post 2 Months of distribu�on date
Public Sale Token Distribu�on - 20% TGE and 20% each month post-distribu�on date
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GameSol ROADMAP

2 0 2 1  Q 3 2 0 2 1  Q 4 2 0 2 2  Q 1 2 0 2 2  Q 2

2 0 2 3  Q 12 0 2 2  Q 3 2 0 2 3  Q 4

Game Research, Marke�ng
Strategy
MVP Design 
Game Trailer Design
NFT Designs

Game Feature Add-ons
(Including Online
Mul�player Support)
Server Room Support for
online mul�player games.
More NFT Add-ons
Rewards Add-ons
Graphics and user experience
improvements
Marke�ng and adding more
online players

Complete GameSol Metaverse
Launch on all pla�orms
(iOS and Android).
Unlock new Features:
3D, Personalize Robots Crea�on
GameSol - Robomania
Game Event (Vietnam)
Marke�ng and adding
more players

VR Support
Marke�ng and adding
more players

Team Building
MVP Design and Launch
Game Trailer Launch
Website Design and Launch
NFT Lis�ng
Smart Contract Development
Marke�ng

Game demonstra�on
Marke�ng & Partnership
MVP and Testnet Launch
Marketplace Launch
NFT Sale
Private Sale, IDO & Lis�ng

Launch Game Version for iOS
and Android Pla�orms
(May 2022)
Marke�ng and adding
more players
Rewards distribu�on and
NFT airdrop



NFT INTRODUCTION

Wilder Robots are the descendants of the original workers, designed for only the day-to-day ac�vi�es of the space 

sta�on and the protec�on of that sta�on from external power or disasters on distant planets.

The WILDER team includes five robots, SARVO, PRADA, TRUT, CHATH, PANC, respec�vely. They are named a�er 

the Sanskrit numerology system as per their seniority of work and skills.

WILDER TEAM

THWARTER Robots are evolved from the workers as well. However, they are redesigned to a�ack the evils and pro-

tect the space sta�ons from all external aliens and war situa�ons.

Five robots are part of the THWARTER team, YERO, HOYO, GURA, DORW, TRAV - all of them from top-ranked skills. 

We s�ll don't know who named the THWARTER Robots.

THWARTER TEAM

In the first stage, all will be unlocked as freshers or trainees in the team. The Killer Robots can be used as a compan-

ion to the main team. When playing the game as your backup team, you can add it to the ROBO-Room. As the 

backup to the main team, the killer robots are always with the players. The robots a�ack the sides of the Player's 

opponents, with the closest or most powerful robots staying close to the main team.

KILLER ROBOTS



SKILLS

Every Robot will have 5 levels that they can achieve by using experienced robot cards. Players can earn Ex
perience cards via daily tasks or can purchase from the VIP Store using GSL.

Players can unlock an advanced level of robots with the experience of different metaverse fights and their 
killing sta�s�cs. Super �ckets will be available for the killer robots to collect in each ba�le; players must col-
lect them once they reach the loca�on.

The more ROBOTS ba�le, the be�er their skills and the higher their level. Your progress can be seen from 
your

Skill improvement includes:
Resistance,
Combat Speed,
HP (HEALTH POINTS)
Weapon power
Weapon a�ack length



The muscles are categorized as follows:
Sharp Weapons - Includes 3 Weapons
Smash Weapons - Includes 2 Powerful Weapons
Fire Energy - Includes 3 Weapons
Laser Energy - Includes 4 Weapons
Dash Energy - Includes 12 Weapons
Erup�ve Energy - Includes 20 Weapons
Wave Energy - Includes 3 Weapons
Defense Armor - Includes 4 Armors
Evolve Armor - Includes 4 Armors
Super Powers - Includes 4 Super Powers

ROBO Muscles are the powers that are addi�ons to war strategy. The ROBO muscles are divided into levels 
that each Robot can have a specific power.

Each category contains different levels of weapons and powers in the list and has different a�ribute sets. 
Select them as per your game type, strategy and characteris�cs of the Robot.

ROBO MUSCLES



SHIELD FOR ROBOTS

Robots will be able to use shields to enter hiberna�on mode, which means no one will be able to a�ack 
them. On the other hand, the shielded Robot wouldn't be able to a�ack any other opponent while in Shield 
as well. If a robot a�acks an opponent, it must give up its Shield and wait XX minutes before being able to 
use it again. Players can earn shields by comple�ng daily tasks or buying them from the VIP store using GSL.



      SOLANA is a blockchain technology that is evolving to achieve greater capabili�es. The pla�orm develops 
and supports different products across different domains like DeFi, GameFi, and NFTs. The non-fungible dig-
ital assets (NFTs) of GameSol will be distributed on the SOLANA blockchain. Players will have full control 
over their GameSol assets, which they have purchased. 

Solana Blockchain had already completed more than 33B transac�ons at 65k TPS (transac�ons per second). 
The average block �me is 300 milliseconds, which is the fastest among all well-known protocols. As a result, 
GameSol transac�ons and players' assets will be processed in real-�me. GameSol can compute and imple-
ment game logic on on-chain smart applica�ons with this innova�ve performance. At GameSol, we envision 
a blockchain-driven metaverse that will open up new opportuni�es for the gaming industry.

      UNITY ENTERPRISE offers high fidelity graphics with AAA quality visuals. Among other features, 
next-genera�on game engines support an�-aliasing, ligh�ng, shadows, exposure, and processing effects. 
With Unity's powerful op�miza�on, game objects can be profiled to the same level as real ones. 

The engine is accessible to users across a variety of pla�orms, including iOS and Android. More than half of 
the games are developed on the Unity pla�orm for handheld devices. UNITY is one of the most trusted en-
gines due to its open ecosystem.

GameSol Tools



In GameSol, online mul�player pla�orm-independent games, blockchain technology, real-�me graphics, 
and decentralised financing systems combine to create a next-level gaming experience. Throughout the 
long-term online gameplay on the distant planets, the players engage in real-�me ac�ons on the mega 
strategic maps. 

Blockchain integrated technologies are used to play, explore, and earn in-game features. Currently, no 
compe�tor has adopted GameSol’s cinema�c visuals for its game, objects, and assets. With one of the 
secure blockchain pla�orms, you can earn with great fun while entertaining yourself simultaneously. The 
long-term establishment plans for GameSol cannot be achieved without your support. 

Join GameSol for a whole new gaming experience.

https://twitter.com/GameSol_io https://discord.io/gamesol_io https://t.me/GameSol

CONCLUSION


